INTRODUCTION

This application note describes the methodology to use the Parallel Master Port (PMP) module to interface with external data memory; either external Flash or external RAM. This application note also lists the APIs and describes how to implement different types of interfaces.

Using the PMP module, the memory devices with 64K locations (Kbytes or K words) can be interfaced with no extra I/Os and software. This application note describes how to interface the memory devices with more than 64K locations using some I/O pins and provides the required APIs.

This application note describes the following topics:
- “External Data Memory Interface Overview”
- “Functional Implementation”
- “Expansion Of External Memory”
- “Reference Code”

EXTERNAL DATA MEMORY INTERFACE OVERVIEW

ThePIC24F/24H/dsPIC33F architecture supports up to 64 Kbytes of internal data memory. If internal memory is insufficient, the external memory can be used. But, this external memory cannot be directly accessed by the CPU of the controller. The CPU can access through the PMP module.

This section describes the topics:
- Signals Required for Interfacing Memory Devices
- Signals Generated by the PMP Module
- Registers Associated with the PMP Module

Signals Required for Interfacing Memory Devices

Table 1 provides the signals required to interface different types of memory devices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pin Name</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address Lines (A0 to An)</td>
<td>‘n’ number of lines are required to address all the memory locations in a 2^n Kbytes/K words memory device.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Lines (I/O 0 to 7 or I/O 0 to 15)</td>
<td>8 or 16 Data Lines are required to read/write the data in a byte or word memory device.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chip Enable (CE)</td>
<td>One Chip Enable signal for each memory device.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Write Enable (WE)</td>
<td>One Write Enable signal, which should go active whenever data is to be written into the memory device.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Output Enable (OE)</td>
<td>One Output Enable signal, which should go active whenever data is to be read from the memory device.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byte Enable (A-1) and Word/Byte</td>
<td>One Byte Enable signal and one Word/Byte signal, if the memory device is a 16-bit device and supports both Word and Byte modes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Signals Generated by the PMP Module

The PMP module enables interfacing with many types of parallel devices. The module can be configured as either a master or as a slave.

There are mainly two ways of interfacing read and write signals:
- Read and write signals generated on two different pins (most memory devices use this type of interface).
- Read and write signals generated on the same pin with separate enable signals.

The PMP module in Master mode allows selection of different wait states to suit the electrical characteristics of a particular memory device.

The signals used to interface with the memory devices are the address bus, data bus, read signal, write signal, chip select (optional), address latch signal (if required) and byte enable (in case of 16-bit data).

ADDRESS LINES

PMA0 to PMA15 (up to 16 address lines are available):
- PMA14 pin is multiplexed with PMCS1 pin.
- PMA15 pin is multiplexed with PMCS2 pin.
- Up to 64K locations can be accessed when Chip Select mode is not selected.
- Up to 32K locations of memory can be accessed when only one Chip Select mode is selected.
- Up to 32K locations (i.e., 16K locations x 2) of memory can be accessed when two Chip Select modes are selected.

DATA LINES

PMD0 to PMD7 (8 data lines):
- In 8-bit operation, 8-bit data is transmitted/received through these lines.
- In 16-bit operation, 16-bit data is divided into the Least Significant Byte (LSB) and Most Significant Byte (MSB). First the LSB is transmitted/received through these lines, and then the MSB.

CONTROL LINES

- PMCS1 and PMCS2 (up to two chip select lines)
  These lines are multiplexed with PMA14 and PMA15. If chip select signals are selected, the address lines are necessarily reduced.
- PMWR can be used as a write line or an enable signal. To interface with a memory device, it should be used as a write line.
- PMRD can be used as a read line or a read/write line. To interface with a memory device, it should be used as a read line.
- PMBE is a byte enable line, used during 16-bit data operation. It goes active for MSB and inactive for LSB.
- PMALL and PMALH address latch lines are required only when the address bus is multiplexed with the data bus. There are two methods of multiplexing:
  - Multiplexing only the lower 8-bit address lines with 8-bit data lines. In this method, PMALL is generated on the PMA0 line. This can be used to latch the lower byte of the address.
  - Multiplexing both the lower 8-bit and the higher 8-bit address lines with 8-bit data lines. In this method, the PMA0 becomes PMALL and PMA1 becomes PMALH. PMALH is used to latch the higher byte of the address.

Figure 1 illustrates signals generated by the PMP module that are useful when interfacing with a memory device.
**FIGURE 1: MEMORY INTERFACE PMP PINS**

![Memory Interface Diagram]

**TABLE 2: MEMORY INTERFACE PMP PINS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Memory Device Pins</th>
<th>Pins Associated with PMP Module</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address Lines (A0 to An)</td>
<td>PMA0 to PMA(n) (up to PMA15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PMALL and PMALH (in case address is multiplexed with data)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Lines (I/O 0 to 1/O 7 or I/O 15)</td>
<td>PMD0 to PMD7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chip Enable (CE)</td>
<td>PMCS2 and PMCS1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Write Enable (WE)</td>
<td>PMWR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Output Enable (OE)</td>
<td>PMRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byte Enable (A-1)</td>
<td>PMBE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Registers Associated with the PMP Module

The following registers are associated with the PMP module in Master mode:

- **PMCON** – Parallel Master Port Control register
- **PMMODE** – Parallel Master Port Mode Selection register
- **PMAEN** – Parallel Master Port Address Enable register
- **PMADDR** – Parallel Master Port Address register
- **PMDIN1** – Parallel Master Port Data register

**PMCON REGISTER**

The PMCON register controls these PMP functions:

- Enables PMP module
- Selects/deselects PMP module in Idle mode
- Selects different modes for data address multiplexing
- Enables or disables byte enable signal (PMBE) (byte enable signal is used only in 16-Bit Data mode)
- Enables write signal (PMWR)
- Enables read signal (PMRD)
- Selects a chip select signal or higher address lines
- Selects polarity of the address latch signals, PMALL and PMALH, used when address and data lines are multiplexed. (The signal polarity is the state of that signal when it is active; the signal will have the opposite state when it is Idle.)
- Selects polarity of Chip Select 2 signal (PMCS2) when Chip Select 2 is used
- Selects polarity of Chip Select 1 signal (PMCS1) when Chip Select 1 is used
- Selects polarity of byte enable signal (PMBE) when 16-Bit Data mode is opted
- Selects polarity of write signal (PMWR)
- Selects polarity of read signal (PMRD)

**PMMODE REGISTER**

The PMMODE register controls these PMP functions:

- Determines the status, whether the PMP module is busy or not
- Selects when to set the interrupt flag
- Selects either to auto-increment or decrement address
- Selects 8-Bit or 16-Bit Data mode
- Selects between two Master and two Slave modes. (For a memory interface, select Master mode with separate read and write signals.)
- Selects different Wait periods (For more information, refer to the “Wait States and Their Usage” section.)

**PMAEN REGISTER**

The PMAEN register controls these PMP functions:

- Enables Chip Select 2/Address 15 (PMCS2/PMA15) port
- Enables Chip Select 1/Address 14 (PMCS1/PMA14) port
- Enables Address 13:2 (PMA<13:2>) ports
- Enables Address 1/Address High Latch (PMA1/PMALH) port
- Enables Address 0/Address Low Latch (PMA0/PMALL) port

**PMADDR REGISTER**

This register holds the address of the memory location to be accessed. This either remains unchanged, increments or decrements on data access as per the PMMODE configuration.

**PMDIN1 REGISTER**

This register holds the data read while reading, and holds the data to be written while writing. When the PMP is configured in 8-Bit Data mode, only the LSB of the PMDIN1 register is valid.

**Wait States and Their Usage**

All memory devices have setup time, hold time and control signal width specifications. To meet these specifications, all three Wait states can be configured in the PMP module.

Setup time can be configured between 1 Tcy and 4 Tcy, but the setup time is independently configurable only when the address lines and data lines are not multiplexed. When address lines and data lines are multiplexed, setup time and the width of the address phase on the data bus both are configured using a common set of bits.

Hold time can also be configured between 1 Tcy and 4 Tcy.

The control signals (read and write) pulse width (control signal width) can be configured between 1 Tcy and 15 Tcy.

When Wait states are disabled, setup time is set to 1/4 Tcy, hold time is set to 1/4 Tcy, control signal width is set to 1/2 Tcy and the address width on data lines (when address and data are multiplexed) is set to 1 Tcy.

Figure 14 and Figure 15 depict the effect of using the Wait states.
FUNCTIONAL IMPLEMENTATION

This section describes the interfaces implemented in this application note. The following topics are described:

- Interfacing a 64K x 8-bit memory device (with chip select permanently activated)
- Interfacing a 32K x 8-bit memory device
- Interfacing two 16K x 8-bit memory devices
- Interfacing a 32K x 16-bit word memory device

Interfacing a 64K x 8-Bit Memory Device (with Chip Enable Permanently Activated)

To interface a 64K x 8-bit memory device, 16 address lines are required. The PMP module can generate up to a 16-bit address (16-bit address is available only when chip select is not enabled). Figure 2 illustrates how a 64K x 8-bit memory device would be connected.

Figure 4 provides a timing diagram (PMCS2 should be ignored as chip enable is permanently activated). It can be observed that each read and write operation takes one instruction cycle.

Table 3 provides the register configurations for associated registers.

To use the APIs provided with this application note for this configuration, uncomment the following lines in the MIDefn.h file:

#define Single64KBChipNoCS
#define NoAddressDataMux

FIGURE 2: BLOCK DIAGRAM OF 64K x 8-BIT MEMORY DEVICE INTERFACE
### TABLE 3: CONFIGURATION OF PMP REGISTERS FOR INTERFACING 64K x 8-BIT MEMORY DEVICE USING 16 ADDRESS LINES AND CHIP ENABLE PERMANENTLY ACTIVATED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PMCON</td>
<td>10x001100xxxx00</td>
<td>• PMP module enabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Select to run/stop in Idle mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Address and data on separate pins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• PMBE port disabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• PMWR port enabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• PMRD port enabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• PMCS1 and PMCS2 functioning as PMA15 and PMA14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Address latch signal polarity is irrelevant (no address latch signals used)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• PMCS2 polarity is irrelevant (no PMCS2 used)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• PMCS1 polarity is irrelevant (no PMCS1 used)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Byte enable is irrelevant (no byte enable used)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Write strobe polarity, active-low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Read strobe polarity, active-low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMMOD</td>
<td>00xxx010xxxxxxx</td>
<td>• Busy status bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Whether to get interrupted on read/write or not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Auto-increment/decrement or no auto-change of address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• 8-Bit Data mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Master mode with separate read and write strobes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Required data setup time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Required read/write strobe width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Required data hold time after strobe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMAEN</td>
<td>1111111111111111</td>
<td>Enable as many address line ports as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMADDR</td>
<td>xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx</td>
<td>Address register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMDIN1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Data register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Interfacing a 32K x 8-Bit Memory Device

While interfacing a 64K x 8-bit memory device, the chip enable pin of the memory device was connected to ground. If the chip select generated by the PMP is used to connect to the chip enable of the memory device, then only 15 address lines will be left, and hence, only 32K x 8-bit memory device can be interfaced.

In this interface all the three multiplexing modes are described. These three modes can also be used during any of the other interfaces described in this application note. The three multiplexing modes are:

- No Multiplex mode (address data demultiplexed)
- Partially Multiplexed mode (lower address multiplexed with data)
- Fully Multiplexed mode (both lower and higher bytes of address multiplexed with data)

DEMULTIPLEXED MODE

In this mode, all address and data lines have separate pins. Figure 3 illustrates the interface between a 32K x 8-bit memory device and a PIC24F device. Figure 4 provides a timing diagram. In Demultiplex mode, each read and write operation takes one instruction cycle.

Table 4 provides the register configurations for associated registers.

To use the APIs provided with this application note for this configuration, uncomment the following lines in the MIDefn.h file:

```
#define Single32KBChip
#define NoAddressDataMux
```

**FIGURE 3:** 32K x 8-BIT MEMORY DEVICE INTERFACE (DEMULTIPLEXED MODE)
TABLE 4: CONFIGURATION OF PMP REGISTERS FOR INTERFACING A 32K x 8-BIT MEMORY DEVICE (DEMULTIPLEXED MODE)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PMCON</td>
<td>10x0001101x0xx00</td>
<td>• PMP module enabled&lt;br&gt;• Select to run/stop in Idle mode&lt;br&gt;• Address and data on separate pins&lt;br&gt;• PMBE port disabled&lt;br&gt;• PMWR port enabled&lt;br&gt;• PMRD port enabled&lt;br&gt;• PMCS1 functioning as PMA14 and PMCS2 as chip select&lt;br&gt;• Address latch signal polarity is irrelevant (no address latch signal used)&lt;br&gt;• PMCS2 polarity low&lt;br&gt;• PMCS1 polarity is irrelevant (no PMCS1 used)&lt;br&gt;• Byte enable polarity is irrelevant (no byte enable used)&lt;br&gt;• Write strobe polarity, active-low&lt;br&gt;• Read strobe polarity, active-low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMMODE</td>
<td>00xxxx010xxxxxxxx</td>
<td>• Busy status bit&lt;br&gt;• Whether to get interrupted on read/write or not&lt;br&gt;• Auto-increment/decrement or no auto-change of address&lt;br&gt;• 8-Bit Data mode&lt;br&gt;• Master mode with separate read and write strobes&lt;br&gt;• Required data setup time&lt;br&gt;• Required read/write strobe width&lt;br&gt;• Required data hold time after strobe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMAEN</td>
<td>1111111111111111</td>
<td>• Enable PMCS2 port&lt;br&gt;• Enable as many address line ports as required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMADDR</td>
<td>1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx</td>
<td>Address register (bit 15 enables PMCS2 and bits&lt;14:0&gt; are address bits)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMDI1N</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Data register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIGURE 4: READ AND WRITE TIMING WHEN ADDRESS AND DATA ARE DEMULTIPLEXED

![Read and Write Timing Diagram]
PARTIALLY MULTIPLEXED MODE

In Partially Multiplexed mode, the lower address byte lines are multiplexed with the PMD<7:0> pins. The higher address byte lines are on the PMA<14:8> pins. The PMA0 pin becomes the PMALL pin; this latches the lower address byte. Therefore, seven pins (PMA<7:1>) are available (free from the PMP module) for other purposes. Figure 5 illustrates the interface of a 32K x 8-bit memory device with lower address byte lines multiplexed with data lines. Figure 6 provides the timing diagram. In the Partially Multiplexed mode, each read and write operation takes two instruction cycles.

Table 5 provides the register configurations for the associated registers.

To use the APIs provided with this application note for this configuration, uncomment the following lines in the MIdfn.h file:

```c
#define Single32KBChip
#define LowAddressDataMux
```

FIGURE 5: 32K x 8-BIT MEMORY DEVICE INTERFACE USING PARTIALLY MULTIPLEXED MODE
### TABLE 5: CONFIGURATION OF PMP REGISTERS FOR INTERFACING A 32K x 8-BIT MEMORY DEVICE USING PARTIAL MULTIPLEXED MODE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| PMCON    | 10x010110110xxx00(1) | • PMP module enabled  
• Select to run/stop in Idle mode  
• Higher address byte on separate pins and lower address byte multiplexed with data pins  
• PMBE port disabled  
• PMWR port enabled  
• PMRD port enabled  
• PMCS1 functioning as PMA14 and PMCS2 as chip select(1)  
• Address latch signal high (for 373 latch)  
• PMCS2 polarity low  
• PMCS1 polarity is irrelevant (no PMCS1 used)  
• Byte enable polarity is irrelevant (no byte enable used)  
• Write strobe polarity, active-low  
• Read strobe polarity, active-low |
| PMMODE   | 00xxx010xxxxxxxx | • Busy status bit  
• Whether to get interrupted on read/write or not  
• Auto-increment/decrement or no auto-change of address  
• 8-Bit Data mode  
• Master mode with separate read and write strobes  
• Required width of the address bus on data lines  
• Required read/write strobe width  
• Required data hold time after strobe |
| PMAEN    | 1111111100000001 | • Enable PMCS2 port  
• Enable as many higher address line ports as required  
• Enable PMALL port |
| PMADDR   | 1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx(1) | Address register (bit 15 enables PMCS2 and bits<14:0> are address bits) |
| PMDIN1   | N/A | Data register |

Note 1: If chip select is not used, PMCON = 10x01011001xxx00 and PMADDR = xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.

### FIGURE 6: READ AND WRITE TIMING WHEN ADDRESS AND DATA LINES ARE PARTIALLY MULTIPLEXED

- **PMCS**: 1 TCY
- **PMA<14:8>**: 1 TCY
- **PMD<7:0>**: 1 TCY
- **PMRD**: 1 TCY
- **PMWR**: 1/2 TCY
- **PMALL**: 1/4 TCY
FULLY MULTIPLEXED MODE

In fully multiplexed mode, the lower and the higher address byte lines are multiplexed with PMD<7:0>. The PMA0 pin becomes the PMALL pin; this latches the lower address byte. The PMA1 pin becomes the PMALH pin; this latches the higher address byte. Therefore, 13 pins (PMA<14:2>) are available (free from the PMP module) for other purposes. Figure 7 illustrates the interface of a 32K x 8-bit memory device, with the lower address byte lines and the higher address byte lines, multiplexed with data lines. Figure 8 provides the timing diagram. In this mode, each read and write takes three instruction cycles.

Table 6 provides the register configurations for associated registers.

To use the APIs provided with this application note for this configuration, uncomment the following lines in the MDefn.h file:

```
#define Single32KBChip
#define FullAddressDataMux
```
TABLE 6: CONFIGURATION OF PMP REGISTERS FOR INTERFACING A 32K x 8-BIT MEMORY DEVICE USING FULLY MULTIPLEXED MODE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| PMCON    | 10x100110110xxxx0(1) | • PMP module enabled  
• Select to run/stop in Idle mode  
• Lower address and higher address multiplexed with data pins  
• PMBE port disabled  
• PMWR port enabled  
• PMRD port enabled  
• PMCS1 functioning as PMA14 and PMCS2 as chip select(1)  
• Address latch signal polarity high (for 373 latch)  
• PMCS2 polarity low  
• PMCS1 polarity is irrelevant (no PMCS1 used)  
• Byte enable polarity is irrelevant (no byte enable used)  
• Write strobe polarity, active-low  
• Read strobe polarity, active-low |
| PMMODE   | 00xxx010xxxxxxxx | • Busy status bit  
• Whether to get interrupted on read/write or not  
• Auto-increment/decrement or no auto-change of address  
• 8-Bit Data mode  
• Master mode with separate read and write strobes  
• Required width of the address bus on data lines  
• Required read/write strobe width  
• Required data hold time after strobe |
| PMAEN    | 1000000000000011(1) | • Enable PMCS2 port  
• Enable PMALH port  
• Enable PMALL port |
| PMADDR   | 1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx(1) | Address register (bit 15 enables PMCS2 and bits<14:0> are address bits) |
| PMDIN1   | N/A | Data register |

Note 1: If chip select is not used, PMCON = 10x10011001xxxx00, PMAEN = 000000000000011 and PMADDR = xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.
Interfacing Two 16K x 8-Bit Memory Devices

To interface two memory devices, two chip selects are required; therefore, only 14 address bits can be generated by the PMP module. In this configuration, only two memory devices (up to 16K x 8-bit) can be connected.

Figure 9 illustrates the interface of two 16-Kbyte memory devices. Figure 8 provides the timing diagram. The timing diagram illustrates only PMCS2. Similarly, when the first chip is accessed, PMCS1 becomes active instead of PMCS2.

FIGURE 9: INTERFACING TWO 16K x 8-BIT MEMORY DEVICES

Table 7 provides the register configurations for the associated registers.

To use the APIs provided with this application note for this configuration, uncomment the following lines in the MIDefn.h file:

#define Two16KBChips
#define FullAddressDataMux
### TABLE 7: CONFIGURATION OF PMP REGISTERS FOR INTERFACING TWO 16K x 8-BIT MEMORY DEVICES USING FULLY MULTIPLEXED MODE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **PMCON** | 10x1001110100x00<sup>(1,2)</sup> | • PMP module enabled  
• Select to run/stop in Idle mode  
• Address and data fully multiplexed<sup>(1,2)</sup>  
• PMBE port disabled  
• PMWR port enabled  
• PMRD port enabled  
• PMCS1 and PMCS2 as chip selects  
• Address latch signal polarity high<sup>(2)</sup>  
• PMCS2 polarity low  
• PMCS1 polarity low  
• Byte enable polarity is irrelevant (no byte enable used)  
• Write strobe polarity, active-low  
• Read strobe polarity, active-low |
| **PMMODE** | 00xxx010xxxxxxxx | • Busy status bit  
• Whether to get interrupted on read/write or not  
• Auto-increment/decrement or no auto-change of address  
• 8-Bit Data mode  
• Master mode with separate read and write strobes  
• Required data setup time  
• Required read/write strobe width  
• Required data hold time after strobe |
| **PMAEN** | 1100000000000011<sup>(1,2)</sup> | • Enable PMCS2 port  
• Enable PMCS1 port  
• Enable PMALL port  
• Enable PMALH port |
| **PMADDR** | xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx | Address register (bit 15 enables PMCS2, bit 14 enables PMCS1 and bits<13:0> are address bits) |
| **PMDIN1** | N/A | Data register |

**Note 1:** If partial address is multiplexed with data lines, PMCON = 10x0101110100x00 and PMAEN = 1111111100000001.<br><br>**Note 2:** If the address and data are on separate lines, PMCON = 10x0001100000x00 and PMAEN = 1111111111111111.
Interfacing a 32K x 16-Bit Word Memory Device

To interface a 16-bit memory device, 16 data lines are required. The PMP module has only 8 data lines. The 16-bit data is split into two 8-bit data phases, first the LSB phase and then the MSB phase. Figure 10 and Figure 11 illustrate how to interface a 32K x 16-bit memory device.

Some 16-bit memory devices support both word and byte access. These devices will have the A-1 pin, which decides the byte accessed while in Byte mode. It should be noted that we are using Byte Access mode. The PMBE pin should be connected to this pin, as illustrated in Figure 10.

If the memory device supports only Word Access mode, the connections are to be made as illustrated in Figure 11.

Figure 12 provides the timing diagram. In 16-bit mode, each read and write takes one extra instruction cycle for the same operation in 8-bit mode. Hence, in Fully Multiplexed mode with 16-bit data, each read and write takes four instruction cycles.

Table 8 provides the register configurations for the associated registers.

To use the APIs provided with this application note for this configuration, uncomment the following lines in the MDefn.h file:

```c
#define Data16bit
#define HighByteEnb, if polarity of byte enable signal should be high
#define FullAddressDataMux
```
### TABLE 8: CONFIGURATION OF PMP REGISTERS FOR INTERFACING A 32K x 16-BIT MEMORY DEVICE USING FULLY MULTIPLEXED MODE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| PMCON    | 10x101110110x100<sup>(1,2,3,4,5)</sup> | - PMP module enabled
- Select to run/stop in Idle mode
- Address and data fully multiplexed<sup>(1,2,4,5)</sup>
- PMBE port enabled
- PMWR port enabled
- PMRD port enabled
- PMCS1 functioning as PMA14 and PMCS2 as chip select<sup>(3,4,5)</sup>
- Address latch signal polarity high<sup>(2,5)</sup>
- PMCS2 polarity low
- PMCS1 polarity is irrelevant<sup>(3,4,5)</sup>
- Byte enable polarity active-high
- Write strobe polarity active-low and read strobe polarity active-low |
| PMMODE   | 00xxx110xxxxxxxx | - Busy status bit
- Get interrupted on read/write or not
- Auto-increment/decrement or no auto-change of address
- 16-Bit Data mode
- Master mode with separate read and write strobes
- Required width of the address bus on data lines
- Required read/write strobe width
- Required data hold time after strobe |
| PMAEN    | 1000000000000011<sup>(1,2,3,4,5)</sup> | - Enable PMCS2 port
- Enable PMALH port
- Enable PMALL port |
| PMADDR   | 1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx<sup>(3,4,5)</sup> | Address register (bit 15 enables PMCS2 and bits<14:0> are address bits) |
| PMDIN1   | N/A | Data register |

**Note**

1: If partial address is multiplexed with data lines, PMCON = 10x011110110x100 and PMAEN = 111111100000001 (this is for full 15-bit address).

2: If the address and data are on separate lines, PMCON = 10x001110100x100 and PMAEN = 1111111111111111 (this is for full 15-bit address).

3: If full address is multiplexed with data lines with two chip selects, PMCON = 10x1011110100100, PMAEN = 1100000000000011 (this is for full 14-bit address) and PMADDR = 11xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.

4: If partial address is multiplexed with data lines with two chip selects, PMCON = 10x0111110100100, PMAEN = 1111111100000011 (this is for full 14-bit address) and PMADDR = 11xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.

5: If the address and data are on separate lines with two chip selects, PMCON = 10x00111100000100, PMAEN = 1111111111111111 (this is for full 14-bit address) and PMADDR = 11xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.
FIGURE 12: READ TIMING WHEN THE ADDRESSES ARE FULLY MULTIPLEXED WITH DATA IN 16-BIT DATA MODE

FIGURE 13: WRITE TIMING WHEN THE ADDRESSES ARE FULLY MULTIPLEXED WITH DATA IN 16-BIT DATA MODE
FIGURE 14: READ AND WRITE TIMING WHEN ADDRESS AND DATA ARE NOT MULTIPLEXED AND WAIT STATES ARE ENABLED

Note 1: Depends on setup time settings.
2: Depends on control signal width settings.
3: Depends on hold time settings.

FIGURE 15: READ AND WRITE TIMING WHEN ADDRESS AND DATA ARE FULLY MULTIPLEXED AND WAIT STATES ARE ENABLED

Note 1: Depends on setup time settings.
2: Depends on control signal width settings.
3: Depends on hold time settings.
EXPANSION OF EXTERNAL MEMORY

External data memory can be expanded in two ways:

- Interfacing single memory device of sizes more than 32 Kbytes (APIs support up to 8 Mbytes)
- Interfacing multiple memory devices of 32 Kbytes each (APIs support up to 256 devices)

Interfacing Single Memory Device of More than 32 Kbytes (Up to 8 Mbytes)

In this interface, 15 address lines are generated by the PMP module. The higher address byte lines should be generated in the software using general purpose I/O pins.

To implement this:

1. Define a variable `Address_High`, which would have A15 to An.
2. Select a port to output the higher address byte and the content of the `Address_High` variable.
3. On a sequential read or write, increment the variable, `Address_High`, on every overflow of the address bus generated by the PMP module.

Figure 16 illustrates the interface of a single chip with a memory size of more than 32 Kbytes.

Figure 16: INTERFACING A SINGLE CHIP OF MORE THAN 32 Kbytes MEMORY

Table 9 provides the register configurations for the associated registers.

To use the APIs provided with this application note for this configuration, uncomment the following lines in the MIDEfn.h file:

```c
#define SingleMorethan32KBChip
#define AddressHighPort LATx
(define AddressHighPort LATx (where LATx can be one of LATA, LATB, LATC, LATD or LATE)
#define NumberofAddedAdrsline x
(where x can be anything between 1 and 8)
```

Note: The APIs support the expansion of the interface up to 8 Mbytes of memory (generating the address lines A22:A15).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| PMCON    | 10x1001110110xx00<sup>(1,2,3)</sup> | - PMP module enabled  
- Select to stop/run in Idle mode  
- Address and data on fully multiplexed<sup>(1,2)</sup>  
- PMBE port disabled  
- PMWR port enabled  
- PMRD port enabled  
- PMCS1 functioning as PMA14 and PMCS2 as chip select<sup>(3)</sup>  
- Address latch signal polarity, active-high<sup>(2)</sup>  
- PMCS2 polarity active-low<sup>(3)</sup>  
- PMCS1 polarity is irrelevant (no PMCS1 used)  
- Byte enable polarity is irrelevant (no byte enable used)  
- Write strobe polarity, active-low  
- Read strobe polarity, active-low |
| PMMODE   | 00xxx110xxxxxxx | - Busy status bit  
- Whether to get interrupted on read/write or not  
- Auto-increment/decrement or no auto-change of address  
- 16-Bit Data mode  
- Master mode with separate read and write strobes  
- Required width of the address bus on data lines  
- Required read/write strobe width  
- Required data hold time after strobe |
| PMAEN    | 1000000000000011<sup>(1,2)</sup> | - Enable PMCS2 port  
- Enable PMALH port  
- Enable PMALL port |
| Address_High | N/A | Address register |
| Higher   |       |               |
| PMADDR   | 1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx | Address register (bit 15 enables PMCS2 and bits<14:0> are address bits) |
| PMDIN1   | N/A   | Data Register |

Note 1: If partial address is multiplexed with data lines, PMCON = 10x01011001xxx00 and PMAEN = 1111111110000001.

2: If the address and data are on separate lines, PMCON = 10x00011000xxx00 and PMAEN = 1111111111111111.

3: If no chip select is used, then PMCON = 10x10011011xxx00.
Interfacing Multiple Memory Devices of 32 Kbytes Each (Up to 256 devices)

A technique to address multiple memory devices is to use a discrete demultiplexer on the chip select signal. Port I/O provide the binary encoded value to select the desired memory device.

This can be implemented by defining a variable to hold the desired demultiplexer channel. Moving this value to the Port Latch register will activate the selected memory chip.

For sequential read or write operations, the variable can be incremented on every PMP address overflow.

To implement this, perform the following steps:

1. Define a variable, Chip_Select, to selectively enable or disable different chips.
2. Select a port to output the contents of the variable, Chip_Select.
3. On a sequential read or write, increment the variable, Chip_Select, on every overflow of the address bus generated by the PMP module.

Figure 17 illustrates the interface of multiple chips of 32 Kbytes memory size. By using this method, the number of I/O pins required to generate the chip selects can be reduced.

Table 10 provides the register configurations for the associated registers.

To use the APIs provided with this application note for this configuration, uncomment the following lines in the MIDefn.h file:

```c
#define More32KBChips
#define ChipSelectPort LATx
```

(where LATx can be one of LATA, LATB, LATC, LATD or LATE)

```c
#define NumberOfAddedCSLine x
```

(where x can be anything between 1 and 3)

![FIGURE 17: INTERFACING MULTIPLE 32 Kbytes MEMORY DEVICES](image)

**Note:** The APIs provide support expansion up to 8 Mbytes of memory (generating the select signals, Sel<3:1>, for the demultiplexer).

---

Note: The ‘m’ number of select signals required to enable ‘n’ number of memory devices where m ‘n’=2m.
TABLE 10: CONFIGURATION OF PMP REGISTERS FOR INTERFACING MULTIPLE 32 Kbytes MEMORY DEVICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| PMCON    | 10x10011010xxxx00 \(^{(1,2)}\) | - PMP module enabled  
- Select to stop/run in Idle mode  
- Address and data are fully multiplexed \(^{(1,2)}\)  
- PMBE port disabled  
- PMWR port enabled  
- PMRD port enabled  
- PMCS1 functioning as PMA14 and PMCS2 as chip select  
- Address latch signal polarity active-high \(^{(2)}\)  
- PMCS2 polarity is active-low  
- PMCS1 polarity is irrelevant (no PMCS1 used)  
- Byte enable polarity is irrelevant (no byte enable used)  
- Write strobe polarity, active-low  
- Read strobe polarity, active-low |
| PMMODE   | 00xxxx110xxxxxxx | - Busy status bit  
- Whether to get interrupted on read/write or not  
- Auto-increment/decrement or no auto-change of address  
- 16-Bit Data mode  
- Master mode with separate read and write strobes  
- Required data setup time  
- Required read/write strobe width  
- Required data hold time after strobe |
| PMAEN    | 1000000000000011 \(^{(1,2)}\) | - Enable PMCS2 port  
- Enable PMALH port  
- Enable PMALL port |
| PMADDR   | 1xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx | Address register (bit 15 enables PMCS2 and bits<14:0> are address bits) |
| PMDIN1   | N/A | Data register |
| Chip Select | N/A | Current Chip Select information |

Note 1: If partial address is multiplexed with data lines, PMCON = 10x01011001xxxx00 and PMAEN = 111111100000001.

2: If the address and data are on separate lines, PMCON = 10x00011000xxxx00 and PMAEN = 1111111111111111.
REFERENCE CODE

This section describes the APIs provided as reference code to interface different types of memory devices.

To implement the interfaces described in this application note, the following APIs are provided:

- **PMPInit()**
  
  Initializes the PMP module per the macros defined in the MIDefn.h file.

- **MemByteRead()**
  
  Returns a byte read from the specified memory address location.

- **MemBulkRead()**
  
  Reads the specified length of sequential data from the specified memory location and stores it at a specified array.

- **MemByteWrite()**
  
  Writes the byte passed into the specified memory location.

- **MemBulkWrite()**
  
  Writes the specified length of data stored in an array into the memory locations from the specified address.

To use these APIs, add the MemInterface.c, MemInterface.h and MIDefn.h files to your project. Edit the MIDefn.h file as required.

The selections are:

**Memory size and number of chips:**

- #define Single64KBChipNoCS
- #define Single32KBChip
- #define Two16KBChips
- #define SingleMorethan32KBChip
- #define More32KBChips

Select the required macros by uncommenting the macro name and comment the remaining four.

**For example:**

- To interface a 64-Kbyte memory chip, uncomment #define Single64KBChipNoCS and comment the rest.
- To interface a 32-Kbyte memory chip, uncomment #define Single32KBChip and comment the rest.
- To interface two 16-Kbyte memory chips, uncomment #define Two16KBChips and comment the rest.
- To interface a memory chip of more than 32 Kbytes, uncomment #define SingleMorethan32KBChip and comment the rest.
- To interface more 32-Kbyte memory, uncomment #define More32KBChips and comment the rest.

**Memory chip width 8-bit/16-bit:**

- #define Data16bit
  
  Comment if 8-bit chip is used; uncomment if 16-bit chip is used.

- #define HighByteEnb
  
  (applicable only when in 16-bit mode)
  
  Comment this if active-low byte enable signal is required.

**Address/Data Multiplex mode:**

- #define AddressDataNoMux
- #define LowAddressDataMux
- #define FullAddressDataMux

Keep the required macro uncommented and comment the other two.

**For example:**

- To generate address and data on separate pins, uncomment #define AddressDataNoMux and comment the rest.
- To multiplex only the lower address byte with the data pins, uncomment #define LowAddressDataMux and comment the rest.
- To multiplex both the lower and higher address bytes with the data pins, uncomment #define FullAddressDataMux and comment the rest.

**Setup time, hold time and control signal width:**

- #define SetDataSetupWait_TCY x (where x = 1/2/3/4)
- #define SetControlWidthWait_TCY x (where x = 0/1/…/15)
- #define SetDataHoldWait_TCY x (where x = 1/2/3/4)

Select the setup time from one of four options (1 TCy to 4 TCy).

Select the hold time from one of the four options (1 TCy to 4 TCy).

To select the required setup time, write the count (number of TCy) against #define SetDataSetupWait_TCY.

To select the required hold time, write the count (number of TCy) against #define SetDataHoldWait_TCY.

Select the control signal width from one of 16 options (1 TCy to 16 TCy).

To select the required control signal width, write the count (number of TCy) against #define SetControlWidthWait_TCY.
Port selection for memory extension:

To use single chip higher memory device and to select the port for generating the higher address byte,
#define AddressHighPort LATx (where LATx = LATA/LATB/LATC/LATD/LATE)
To specify the number of additional address lines required,
#define NumberofAddedAdrsLine x (where x = anything between 1 and 8)
To use multiple 32-Kbyte devices and to select the port for generating the select signal for the demultiplexer,
#define ChipSelectPort LATx (where LATx = LATA/LATB/LATC/LATD/LATE)

To specify the number of select lines required,
#define NumberofAddedCSLine x (where x = anything between 1 and 3)

Table 11 provides and describes the APIs.

Table 11: APIs PROVIDED in MemInterface.c FILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Inputs</th>
<th>Outputs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PMPInit()</td>
<td>Initializes the PMP module and also the port directions if required, as defined in the MIDefn.h file.</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MemByteRead()</td>
<td>Reads a byte from a specified location.</td>
<td>Memory location address (unsigned long)</td>
<td>Read data (char)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MemBulkRead()</td>
<td>Reads a specified number of bytes starting from a specified location and saves them from a specified pointer location.</td>
<td>Memory location address (unsigned long)</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Number of bytes to be read (unsigned int)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Destination pointer (unsigned char *)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MemByteWrite()</td>
<td>Writes a byte at a specified location.</td>
<td>Memory location address (unsigned long)</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Data (unsigned char)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MemBulkWrite()</td>
<td>Writes a specified number of bytes starting from a specified location.</td>
<td>Memory location address (unsigned long)</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Number of bytes to be written (unsigned int)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Source Pointer (unsigned char *)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: For the flowcharts of these APIs, refer to Figure 18 through Figure 23.

Note: While using a single memory device, higher than 32 Kbytes, the additional address lines (above A14) should be generated by the software on general purpose I/O pins; while using multiple memory devices of 32 Kbytes, the select signals for the demultiplexer should be generated by the software on general purpose I/O pins.
Memory Interface Application File Example

To use these APIs:

1. Write an application file.
2. Call it API.
   
   The APIs are in the MemInterface.c file.
3. Add this file to the project folder with the application file.
4. Uncomment the required definitions in the MIDefn.h file.
5. Include the header file, MemInterface.h, in the application file.

An example file, MemIntfExample.c, is provided along with this application note. This file describes how to use the APIs to access (read and write) the external memory device. Figure 18 illustrates the flow of this example file.

FIGURE 18: PMP MEMORY INTERFACE EXAMPLE FLOWCHART
PMPInit API

The API, **PMPInit**, initializes the PMP module as per the definitions in the file, **MIDefn.h**. There are no inputs for this API; this API returns nothing. This API takes all inputs from the **MIDefn.h** file. Figure 19 illustrates the flow of the PMPInit API.

**FIGURE 19: PMPInit API FLOWCHART**

- Drive the I/O ports used for chip select high and those used for address bus low.
- Configure these I/O ports as outputs. If these pins have an analog function, configure them as digital.
- Select mode to have read and write strobes on two different pins.
- Select required setup time, hold time and strobe width.
- Enable read and write strobe ports.
- Select address/data multiplexing as defined in the macros in **Memdefn.h** file.
  - If 16-bit data is selected, enable byte enable port.
  - If the address and data are multiplexed, select the polarity high for the AddressLatchEnable signals (ALEL/ALEH).
- Select the polarity of the chip select, read and write signals as low.
  - Byte enable is used; otherwise, select the polarity high.
- Enable required ports for address, chip select, and address latch enable.

**Return**
MemByteRead API

The API, MemByteRead, reads a byte from the specified address. The inputs for this API are the memory address (24 bits) from where the data has to be read. This API returns the data read (8 bits). Figure 20 illustrates the flow of the MemByteRead API.

FIGURE 20: MemByteRead API FLOWCHART

[Diagram of the MemByteRead API flowchart showing the steps for reading data from memory.]
MemBulkRead API

The API MemBulkRead reads a sequence of a specified length of data from the specified address, and stores it in a specified array. The inputs for this API are the starting memory address (24 bits) from where the data has to be read, the number of data bytes (maximum 64 Kbytes) to be read and the address of the array (of char) where the read data needs to be stored. This API returns nothing; it stores the read data in the passed array. Figure 20 illustrates the flow of the MemBulkRead API.

FIGURE 21: MemBulkRead API FLOWCHART

Select address auto-increment.
Load address_low to Address register (PMADDR) and address_high to Address High register.
Enable the chip select port of the respective chip select.

Is PMP Busy?

Yes

Load the address_high to Address High register.
Enable the chip select port of the respective chip select.

No

Read PMP Data (Dummy Read)

Is Buffer Full?

Yes

Return

No

Is PMP Busy?

Yes

Read PMP Data and Save in Buffer

No

Read PMP Data (Dummy Read)
MemByteWrite API

The API, MemByteWrite, writes a byte to the specified address. The inputs for this API are the memory address (24 bits) where the data has to be written and the data (8 bits) that needs to be written. This API returns nothing. Figure 22 illustrates the flow of the MemByteWrite API.

FIGURE 22: MemByteWrite API FLOWCHART

Load the address_low to Address register (PMADDR) and address_high to Address High register. Enable the chip select port of the respective chip select.

Is PMP Busy?

Write PMP Data

Return
MemBulkWrite API

The API, MemBulkWrite, writes a sequence of a specified length of bytes which is stored in an array from the specified address. The inputs for this API are, the starting memory address (24 bits) from where the data has to be written, the number of data bytes to be written (maximum 64 Kbytes) and the address of the array (of char) where the data to be written is stored. This API returns nothing. Figure 23 illustrates the flow of the MemBulkWrite API.

FIGURE 23: MemBulkWrite API FLOWCHART

Load address_low to Address register (PMADDR) and address_high to Address High register. Enable the chip select port of the respective chip select.

Is Buffer Empty?

Yes

Is PMP Busy?

Yes

No

Write PMP Data

Load address_high to Address High register. Enable the chip select port of the respective chip select.

Return

No

No
CONCLUSION

This application note discusses different ways of interfacing the memory device with the PMP module. There are merits and demerits of each interface type. One should select the appropriate interface type that suits the application most. The APIs provided can be easily used to interface memory with PMP. One has to set the definitions as per the requirements in the MIDefn.h file. The MemIntfExample.c file is an example file that describes how to use the APIs. All the APIs are provided in the MemInterface.c file.

Refer to Section 13. “Parallel Master Port (PMP)” in the “PIC24F Family Reference Manual” for more information.
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